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EMERGENCY “Centralized Screening” Duty Worker (MCFD)
Contact Number: 1-800-663-9122
•

Foster Parents are encouraged to call this number in the event of an EMERGENCY
or CRISIS concerning a child in their care, occurring after regular office hours.

FOSTER PARENT SUPPORT LINE (MCFD)
Call Toll Free: 1-888-495-4440
Weekdays: 4:00pm to 12:45am
Statutory Holidays and Weekends: 8:00am to 12:45am
If you have an immediate concern relating to a child in your care we are here to help
you and will provide:
• Fast response for urgent issues outside regular office hours.
• Professional support, information and consultation.
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TOLL FREE 1-888-922-8437
Monday through Thursday 9:00am to 4:00pm, Friday 9:00am to 1:00pm
Closed Weekends and Statutory Holidays
The FPSS Society Coordinators are available 5 days a week to assist you.
• There are FPSS Society Offices in Victoria (778-430-5460) and Nanaimo (250-6188327); and Local Coordinators in Cowichan Valley (250-618-8327), Port Alberni
(250-735-1124), Comox Valley (250-898-4488), Campbell River (250-204-1566)
• Coordinators are available to assist foster parents in obtaining current information;
support services for caregivers; ongoing training and development opportunities;
peer support and mentoring.

BC FOSTER PARENT ASSOCIATIONS (BCFPA)
TOLL FREE 1-800-663-9999
Monday through Friday 8:30am to 4:00pm
• Support and information for Foster Parents.
• If calling outside hours leave a message and a staff member will return your call.

NEWSLETTER: The Island Connection is
published 5 times per year; emailed and mailed
free of charge to all foster homes and MCFD
offices in the Vancouver Island region.
ADVERTISING INFORMATION:
Tel: 778-430-5462 / admin@fpsss.com

Call Us

TOLL FREE AT

You can stay connected to the most up-to-date news of training and
networking events in your area at home or on the go!
You can...go to our interactive website

www.fpsss.com
You can...find us on

FACEBOOK
Visit our website at

www.fpsss.com

You can...download a Calendar of Events
directly to your Outlook or smartphone!
You can...call and talk to us in person!
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The following is a listing of Ministry approved homes
willing to provide Relief Care for foster parents. This list is
for information purposes only. Foster parents must make
their own arrangements with the prior knowledge and
approval of their Resource Worker.

SOUTH Island Relief Care Listing
CAREGIVER

PHONE

TYPE OF HOME

Why foster?
People choose to foster for a wide range of reasons. Many of the reasons are
tied to their past. Some come from families where unconditional love and
support were part of everyday life. They want to share what they have lived
and learned, knowing that life is not that simple for all children. Others choose
to foster because their pasts were not so different from those of children and
youth coming into care today. They too want to share what they have lived and
learned, knowing how it feels to be removed from your family to live with
strangers. Both have something valuable to share. It’s one person’s past
altering another person’s future. Forever.

Hughes

Elaine

250-590-1298

Level 1 / 3+ yrs

Kitcher

Julie

250-294-0275

Level 1 / 0-12 yrs

Case

Sandy & Rob

250-478-2782

Level 2 / 0-5 yrs

Henderson Carol

250-474-7470

Level 2/ 0-12 yrs

Radley

Cheryl & Alan

250-744-8354

Level 2 / 3-12 yrs

Cooper

Karyn & Leo

250-216-7003

Level 3

Smith

Natalie & Evan

250-544-0041

Level 3 / 2-6 yrs; boys

Thompson Dianne

250-216-6380

Level 3 / 2-8 yrs

Bergeron

Michelle

250-474-4735

Level 3 / 7-19 yrs

Share your fostering story with someone you know. When you hear something
negative on Facebook or another social media site, share something positive.
Share your story with us and let us share it
through our newsletter or our 20th
Anniversary Celebration. You are welcome
to remain anonymous. (Remember to keep
confidential matters confidential.)

Clifford

Shandra

250-727-6542

Level 3 / 5-12 yrs

Send your story to fosterhope@fpsss.com.

Dewar

Maria & Bob

250-478-6503

Level 3/ 5-19 yrs; boys

Dorsey

James

778-350-5527

Level 3 / 10-18 yrs;
boys

CENTRAL and UPPER Island Relief Care
Please Note:
Central Island Area and Campbell River area: Foster Parents are
encouraged to contact their Resource Social Worker, or the Child’s Social
Worker when seeking relief care from Ministry approved caregivers.

As you are responsible for ensuring the suitability of any person
entrusted with the care of the child in your home, usually you will use an
approved foster parent. Ideally you would identify proposed relief care
providers (e.g. relatives, family, friends) when your home study
assessment is in process so that future relief care providers can be
screened/assessed/approved at the same time.
Relief-a break from caregiving—is important for both the child-in-care
and the foster parents in most family care homes. Relief means
overnight care, typically lasting 1-3 days that takes place either in the
foster parent’s home or in the home of the relief care provider.
Respite is not the same as relief. Respite is out-of-home care provided or
funded as a service to a child’s parents with whom there is a Support
Service Agreement.
Foster Family Handbook (Page 50)

New Relief Foster Care Rates

AS OF JULY 1 2021

As FPSS Society prepares to celebrate 20 years of supporting and training foster
parents on Vancouver Island, we look to foster parents to share stories that
may inspire someone who is considering fostering today. The media often
shows the dark side of fostering and being in care. There is another story to
tell. Your story. What brought you to fostering? And why do you stay?

FPSS Society provides support and training for foster caregivers
across Vancouver Island, the traditional lands of the Coast
Salish, Nuu-chah-nulth, and Kwakwaka’wakw ancestors. We
acknowledge it is a privilege to live, learn, and grow on these
lands and honour the Chiefs, Hereditary Chiefs, Knowledge
Keepers, and People who have cared for the lands, waters and
creatures for all the days past, present, and days yet to be.
GUIDELINE TO THE NEW FAMILY CARE RATE As of JULY 1 2021
Ages 0-11 years

Ages 12-19 years

Food

169.82

224.20

Housing

188.50

224.20

Transportation

84.83

94.01

Personal Needs

18.10

21.71

Recreation

42.39

43.40

Clothing
Sub-total

102.99
606.63
Ages 0-11 years

115.72
723.26
Ages 12-19 years

Education

32.33

38.96

Babysitting

109.20

70.10

Basic Foster Care Costs (per month)*

Additional Family Care Costs

Transportation

76.83

73.98

Restricted (for a child aged 0 to 11 yrs)

$43.70

Personal Spending

52.54

66.20

Restricted (for a child aged 12 to 19 yrs)

$47.09

Gifts/ Activities

76.82

73.98

Regular (for a child aged 0 to 11 yrs)

$43.70

Regular (for a child aged 12 to 19 yrs)

$47.09

Level 1 (all ages)

$62.36

Equipment/ Recreation
Sub-total
Total Maintenance (per month)

56.63
404.35
1010.98

66.21
389.44
1112.70

Level 2 (all ages)

$75.10

Level 3 (all ages)

$97.65

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/family-and-social-supports/foster
-parenting/resource_work_policies.pdf

*The amounts in each category are estimates of what is required for most children.
Actual costs will vary between categories, with some caregivers spending more
in some categories but less in others. The total amounts should be sufficient to cover
the actual costs for most children.
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FPSSS Coordinator UPDATES:
Email Distribution Lists
During this unique time, staying connected
has never been so important. Please reach
out to your Local Area Coordinator or the
Regional Office to confirm we have your
correct email address and share your
questions or concerns. You will receive
important updates and hear about our
virtual training and support opportunities.

We’re still here for you!
SOUTH ISLAND Area Update
Prepared by Dianne Thompson
T: 778-430-5460
Toll free: 1-888-922-8437
E: sicoord@fpsss.com

port hardy

FPSS Investigation and Resolution
Support Worker Program
Trained, experienced foster parents
volunteer to support foster
caregivers going through an
investigation, quality of care review,
or dispute with the Ministry. They
provide information, answer
questions, attend interviews, take
notes, and ensure that foster
parents do not go through the
process alone. Contact 1-888-9228437 for information.
Life Book Sessions
Life Books are an important way of preserving
memories for children and youth in care. FPSS
provides the supplies and can make a digital
copy for the child’s file. We have held a virtual
session and will continue to provide this
platform for interested caregivers.

port mcneill

Appreciation
FPSSS and SIFPA would like to acknowledge
our inspiring and dedicated caregivers for
continually supporting the children in their
home with respect, love and kindness, meeting
the ever-shifting demands of caregiving under Cultural Trainings
these difficult circumstances. Thank you!
The Cultural Lunch and Learn is in
collaboration with Surrounded by Cedar’s
Brunch and Brainstorm
Sarah and Brandi. Watch your emails for April’s
Join our bi-monthly meetings for discussion,
date, time and topic.
peer support, and up-to-date resources. We
gather to share information, questions, topics, Circle of Continuing the Conversation-An Act
and concerns to bring forward to the Foster
Respecting First Nations, Inuit and Métis
Parent and Ministry Resource Partnership
children, youth and families. This will be an on
meetings.
ongoing session for caregivers (every three
months) interested in the changes and updates
Foster Parent/MCFD Resource Partnership
with the Act.
Foster Caregivers are encouraged to attend the
informative MCFD-chaired meetings where
Foster Parent Events
workers are available to answer questions,
SIFPA had another successful Christmas Party
address concerns, and share information on
to Go!. Eighty-three adults and 171 children
Ministry updates, staffing and policy changes.
and youth attended the drive by event. SIFPA
The Ministry has speakers at the meetings.
gave out Sky Walk and Tim Horton’s gift cards .
Watch your emails for other SIFPA events.
South Island Retention and Recruitment
This meeting has representatives from MCFD
Fostering 101
Residential Resources, MCFD Aboriginal
SIFPA and FPSS hold interactive meetings with
Resources, Child and Youth with Support
lively discussion on current fostering issues.
Needs, Aboriginal Foster Parent Support
Watch your emails for the return of in-person
Agencies, FPSS Society, SIFPA, and local foster events. .
caregivers.
Facebook
Safe Babies Support Group
Check out our private Facebook group for
The Safe Babies Support Group meets monthly South Island caregivers. Find updates on
and have resumed in-person meetings. They
events, workshops, trainings and information
discuss information relating to current issues
at, https://www.facebook.com/
and the care of the vulnerable infants. They
groups/561291688076447/.
continue to follow PHO guidelines.
Other Training
FPSS Mentoring Program
We encourage foster parents to share ideas on
Mentors are experienced foster parents with
training. If you know of a topic or training that
specialized training in mentoring other foster
might be beneficial, contact Dianne at
parents. FPSS Society has mentors available.
sicoord@fpsss.com or 778-430-5460.
Contact 1-888-922-8437 for more information.

campbell river

comox valley
tofino
port
alberni

parksville
nanaimo

duncan
victoria

E-mail Distribution List and Calendar
If you would like email notifications of
workshops, meetings and news of interest,
contact Dianne at 778-430-5460 or
sicoord@fpsss.com. View events on our
website at http://fpsss.com/calendars/southisland-events/.
CENTRAL ISLAND Area Updates
Email Distribution List
Central Island caregivers can contact their
Local Area Coordinator to be added to the
local distribution list.
PORT ALBERNI Area Update
Prepared by Juanita Currie
T: 250-735-1124
Toll free: 1-888-922-8437
E: pacoord@fpsss.com
Foster Parent Events
In-person events and workshops are on hold.
Coffee Support Meetings
No meetings were held in January or February
due to increased COVID numbers.
Cultural Agility
Erma Robinson, Usma Family Wellness Team,
and her team continue to present monthly
Cultural Education workshops. The January
topic was Amalgamation of tribes from back to
the 1800s. Sometimes due to conflict and
sometimes due to necessity for resource
sharing. Three guests from different nations
shared their history and experiences as handed
down generation to generation through storytelling.
Workshops
In January, Erma Robinson, Usma Family
Wellness Team, and David Jacobson, Elder
Navigator, talked about the Grease Trail, which
is an overland trade route part of a network of
trails for over six thousand years and named
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for the highly sought after oolichan grease.
There were thirty in attendance and feedback
was incredibly positive. Thank you to Sandra
Beagley, Central Island Coordinator for cohosting the event.
COWICHAN VALLEY Area Update
Prepared by Sandra Beagley
T: 250-618-8327
Toll free: 1-888-922-8437
E: dacoord@fpsss.com
CVFP Local Free Clothing for Foster Parents
Foster parents can contact CVFP Local’s Lisa
at 250-818-3293 to arrange individual access
to the free clothing trailer.
Foster Parent Coffee Mornings
These virtual coffee support mornings
provided opportunities for foster parents to
connect, support and share with peers.
FPSS’s new Central Island Safe Babies
Coordinator Robyn Auclair popped into
January’s meeting to say hello. February’s
gathering included fun games and prizes.
Trauma Focused Residential Caregiving
FPSS supported South Region MCFD to offer
this six-part training course created by
Complex Trauma Resources. Resource
enhancement worker Ros Pringle facilitated
day and evening sessions with guest CCI
Coaches.
Anger Management and ASD Hot Under the
Collar and Blowing Your Top
Canadian Certified Counselor Katherine
Paxton focused on how we can help children
and adults with autism spectrum disorder,
neurodiversity, or other developmental
disability learn healthier ways to express and
manage their anger.
NANAIMO Area Update
Sandra Beagley
T: 250-618-8327
Toll free: 1-888-922-8437
E: cicoord@fpsss.com
Virtual Foster Parent Coffee/Support
Foster parents gathered to start the New
Year with connection. In February we had a
Valentine’s meeting with prizes and fun.
Nanaimo Foster parent/MCFD Resource
Partnership Meeting
These collaborative meetings are bi-monthly.
Nanaimo Resources cancelled January’s
meeting so foster parents and social workers
could attend the BCFPA’s Collaborative
Partnerships with Foster Caregivers webinar.
Mental Health Medication Overview
Presenter Lori Nichols provided information

and resources on the three most common
classes of psychotropic medications used
with children and youth: Antidepressants,
Antipsychotics, and Stimulants.
Trauma Informed Care Next Level
These reoccurring sessions offer
opportunities to review and share trauma
informed material. February focused on
encouraging feelings, using time-in,
responding to sensory processing needs.
How to Talk to Children and Youth about
Pornography
It is a question when, not if your child will
view pornography. FPSS covered foster
parents’ cost for this workshop. Social
workers and others purchased tickets from
the presenter.
UPPER ISLAND Area Updates
Email Distribution List
Upper Island caregivers can contact their
Local Area Coordinator to be added to the
local distribution list. Stay updated on
workshops, meetings, peer groups, and other
fostering activities. This is especially
important in a world of virtual learning.
COMOX VALLEY Area Update
Prepared by Lisa Bowie
T: 250-898-4488
Toll free: 1-888-922-8437
E: cvcoord@fpsss.com
Comox Valley Foster Parent/MCFD
Partnership Meeting
We conduct a review of one Standard per bimonthly meeting. This is a reliable way for
foster parents to meet the on-going learning
plan required by their contract. In January,
we discussed the Covid protocols as families
had health issues.
Comox Valley Coffee and Chit-chat
These small get togethers are valuable
opportunities for connection in our
community.

CAMPBELL RIVER Area Update
Prepared by Judy Hollywood Bonnet
T: 250-204-1566
Toll free: 1-888-922-8437
E: uicoord@fpsss.com
Foster Parent/MCFD Partnership Meetings
January and February’s Foster Parent-MCFD
Partnership meetings addressed local foster
home concerns especially related to COVID
mitigation and CYSN services, MCFD updates,
and information from Resource Enhancement
Councillors and FPSS Society coordinator.
Please read the minutes circulated through
our distribution list.
Campbell River Foster Parent Association
(CRFPA) Foster Family Events
The CRFPA’s monthly in person coffee groups
were temporarily cancelled in response to
COVID-19 community spread.
Provision of Ongoing Training Opportunities
and Peer Support Monthly Meetings
Campbell River foster parents had virtual
sessions offering discussion topics and peer
support. Victoria Morton hosted monthly
wellness webinars with participation from a
core group of foster parents. Catherine
McCauley facilitated Safe Babies Caregivers
support and skill development gatherings
featuring guest speakers with presentation
designed to keep our caregiving skills sharp.
Resource Enhancement Team
A small group of foster parents joined the
REC Team and two elders from local Nations
for craft-making and a nature walk. In
February, the 10-week Connect for Kinship
and Foster Parents program hosted by our
Rec Team wrapped up. Thank you to
presenters and foster parents who
participated in REC Team events.
Learning Plans! The REC Team invited foster
parents to share their learning plans with
them to assist in the development of
individualized and group workshops. Contact
Jess or Catherine.
NORTH ISLAND Area Updates

Comox Valley Party Planners
We had our wonderful Comox Valley Santa
Drive-through in December with great turn
out. Santa was entertaining and took the
time to speak to each child. Santa was able to
give each family a gift bag that promoted
connection. Our Party Planner group is
already planning for an April Easter event and
other events that will encourage cultural
connection. More details will come through
email!

PORT HARDY Area Updates
Toll free: 1-888-922-8437
E: nicoordinator@fpsss.com
North Island Facebook Group
North Island Foster Family Facebook group
shared posts on topics from local check-ins to
caregiver training notices and local MCFD
updates. A great way to stay in the loop.
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COLLABORATIVE ISLAND-WIDE TRAINING AND EVENTS
Zoom Phone-in Option
Not able to access Zoom on your smart phone or laptop? Not comfortable with technology? For those who prefer low-tech, all
Zoom meetings and workshops have a phone-in option. You can join in by phone and hear everything that happens. If there are
handouts at a meeting you attend, we would be happy to print them off and mail them to you. Contact the Regional Office at 1888-922-8437 or sicoord@fpsss.com and we will help get you ready.

Hope for the Journey Conference
Four-Part Training Series
Tuesdays, Mornings, April 26th, May 3rd, 10th, 17th, 9:30am to 12:30pm
or
Thursday, Evenings, April 28th, May 5th, 12th, 19th, 6:00pm to 9:00pm
Open to Kinship Caregivers, Out of Care Providers, Adoptive Parents, Resource Social Workers, Contracted Residential Agencies,
and Community. Hosted by FPSS Society Coordinator.
Show Hope’s Hope for the Journey Conference (formerly the Empowered to Connect Conference) seeks to encourage and better
equip parents and caregivers to meet the everyday needs of children impacted by foster care and/or adoption. With the busy
parent and caregiver in mind, the Hope for the Journey Conference is accessible with information being practical, succinct, and
consumable in its delivery.
The Hope for the Journey Conference series will include four high-level learning modules based on the foundational principles of
Trust-Based Relational Intervention® (TBRI®). Embedded within each learning module will be a Going Deeper teaching video on a
select topic, and also included will be one practical, encouraging Practical Perspectives videos featuring the voices of adult
adoptees as well as adoptive and foster parents.
Each week the group will gather to watch a video. We will review video highlights and then participants will move into breakout
rooms for discussion and reflection questions. We will come back together to share comments, insights and debrief.
Week 1 - Introduction to TBRI
Week 2 - Connecting Principles
Week 3 - Empowering Principles
Week 4 - Correcting While Connecting Principles
All sessions combine evidenced-based theory with practical, everyday strategies that
caregivers can readily apply in their homes.
We offer two options to register:
Register for four Tuesday daytime sessions, https://conta.cc/3GB2TQ0 or four Thursday
Evening sessions, https://conta.cc/3JgRSp1.
The Hope for the Journey Four Session Series costs $20/participant payable on the FPSS
registration site. Vancouver Island Foster parents with current Foster Care Home
Agreements will receive a registration fee reimbursement upon their completion of the four
sessions. Contact: SI Coordinator, Dianne Thompson, 778-430-5459.

When you hear good advice, you should do two things: take it in, and pass it on
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Take time to know yourself. Knowing who you are allows you to live your life with purpose and meaning.
Show up fully. Don't dwell on the past, and don't daydream about the future, but concentrate on showing up fully in the present moment.
Don't make assumptions. If you don't know the situation fully, you can't offer an informed opinion.
Don't be afraid of being afraid. Sometimes the one thing you need for growth is the one thing you are most afraid to do.
Listen to learn. Learn how to listen. You can't learn anything when you're talking.
Life's good, but it's not fair. The delusion that life's supposed to be fair is the source of much unhappiness.
No task is beneath you.

(from 25 Excellent Pieces of Advice that Most People Ignore. Go to the website below for the complete list.)
https://www.inc.com/lolly-daskal/25-excellent-pieces-of-advice-that-most-people-ignore.html
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COLLABORATIVE ISLAND-WIDE TRAINING AND EVENTS
Trauma Informed Care Next Level Sessions
Thursday, March 24th, 10:30am to 12:00 noon
Thursday, April 28th, 10:30am to 12:00 noon
Hosted by Sandra Beagley and Ros Pringle
These reoccurring virtual sessions are open to foster parents with previous trauma informed care training experience such as
TBRI, Empowered to Connect, Hope for the Journey, or Giving and Receiving Healing. We review Trauma Informed Care materials
and parenting tools as well as connect to share successes and challenges, and ask questions.
March Parenting Tools Topics:
•Get Your Child Moving
•Focus on Nutrition and Sleep
•Respond Efficiently
April Parenting Tools Topics:
•Use the IDEAL Response
•Practise Outside of the Moment
•Manage Transitions
New registrants will receive Zoom log in in their registration confirmation email. Please note this is a reoccurring event, the same
log in information is valid for sessions throughout 2022. Participants need only register once. Please contact Sandra Beagley at
cicoord@fpsss.com or 250-618-8327 with any questions. Register at: https://conta.cc/3dhfWtH.

Telus Phones4 Youth Program
We know that the teen years are a time of substantial growth and identity development. Providing mobile technology to youth supports their
ability to maintain connection to significant people and supports in their lives. An Act respecting First Nations, Inuit and Métis children, youth
and families requires that primary consideration be given to the importance of a child having ongoing relationships with their family and with
the Indigenous group, community or people to which they belong to and of preserving connections to their culture.
The Phones4Youth program will provide reliable technology to over 4000 BC youth involved with MCFD or a Delegated Aboriginal Agency. All
youth in care or in out-of-care placements between the ages of 13-18 qualify and will receive a smartphone with data through the
Phones4Youth program.
Caregivers and care providers supporting youth between the ages of 13 –18 years of age are invited to join us for an awareness session in which
we will be providing an introduction to the Phones4Youth Program and Online Safety information so that caregivers can better support the
youth with their smartphones.
Cybertip.ca
The following resources are quick reference safety sheets for teens using the Internet.
https://www.cybertip.ca/pdfs/C3P_SafetySheet_OnlineExtortion_en.pdf
https://www.cybertip.ca/pdfs/C3P_SafetySheet_SelfPeerExploitation_en.pdf
https://www.cybertip.ca/pdfs/C3P_SafetySheet_NCDII_en.pdf
https://www.cybertip.ca/pdfs/C3P_SafetySheet_Cyberbullying_en.pdf
https://www.cybertip.ca/pdfs/C3P_SafetySheet_Apps-short_en.pdf
https://www.cybertip.ca/pdfs/C3P_SafetySheet_OnlineLuring_en.pdf
https://www.cybertip.ca/pdfs/C3P_SafetySheet_HealthyRelationships_en.pdf
https://www.cybertip.ca/pdfs/C3P_SafetySheet_Smartphones_en.pdf
Cybertip.ca for parents:
https://www.cybertip.ca/pdfs/C3P_ParentingintheDigitalWorld_en.pdf
https://secureservercdn.net/104.238.68.130/2zf.1e0.myftpupload.com/wp-content/uploads/telus_wise_youth_tip_sheet_-Online_Reputation.pdf
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Dianne Thompson South Island Coordinator
778-430-5459 or sicoord@fpsss.com
Caregiver Check-In
Monday, March 14th, 7:30pm to 8:30pm
Monday, April 11th, 7:30pm to 8:30pm
Watch your email for an email with a link to this Zoom meeting. You
can choose the video/chat option or the dial-in option.
FPSS Society is reaching out to caregivers who may feel isolated and
would like to connect with other caregivers. This is be an opportunity to
ask questions, gather knowledge, hear new perspectives, share
successes, and discuss emerging challenges.
Please join us so we can hear your questions and your thoughts. We are
smarter, stronger, and better together.

Becoming a Foster Parent
in South Island
If you have a friend, co-worker, neighbour, or
childcare provider interested in becoming a foster
parent in South Island please have them contact

Brett Wells (MCFD)
250-588-3214

Basic Level First Aid Training with Infant CPR
Thursday, March 24th, 5:30pm to 9:30pm
Alert First Aid, 920 Johnson Street A
(This is an in-person event)
Alert Basic First-Aid "C" - is a 4.0 hour fast-paced hands course teaches
emergency scene management, spinal injury management, adult, child
and infant CPR, and obstructed airway procedures, as well as simple
treatment for bleeding and broken bones, seizures.
FPSS will reimburse foster parents $35 upon their successful
completion of the course.
Register at: https://conta.cc/3JcOU4F.
Foster Parent Brunch and Brainstorm
Monday, March 28th, 9:30am to 11:30am
Please join and be heard. These Zoom meetings offer discussion, peer
support, and resources. We gather information, topics, and concerns to
bring forward to the Foster Parent and Ministry Partnership meetings.
If you have any questions, please contact Dianne Thompson at 778-4305459 or sicoord@fpsss.com. FPSS will email the link.
Foster Parent and Resource Worker Partnership Virtual Meeting
Monday, April 4th, 9:30am to 11:30am
MCFD will host this Skype meeting. Foster Parents meet with Resource
Social Workers, get information on Ministry updates, staffing and policy
changes, and have their questions answered. Watch your emails for the
invitation link.
Cultural Lunch and Learn
April (time TBA)
Topic: TBA
In Partnership with Surrounded by Cedar
Watch your emails or local South Island Facebook group for more
information and the registration link.

to learn how, and to find out about
up-coming Information Sessions.

Foster Hope Information Sessions
Wednesday, March 16th, 6:30 to 7:30pm
Wednesday, March 30th, 12:00 noon to 1:00pm
Wednesday, April 13th, 6:30pm to 7:30pm
Wednesday, April 27th, 12:00pm to 1:00pm
If you are interested or have a friend, co-worker, neighbour, or relative
interested in becoming a foster parent visit https://fosterhope.ca/ for
dates, times, and registration links to upcoming Foster Hope
Information Sessions. See page 16.
For stories of BC Foster Families visit: https://fosternow.gov.bc.ca/.

Circle of Continuing the Conversation-An Act Respecting First Nations,
Inuit and Métis children, youth and families. This will be an on ongoing
session for caregivers (every three months) interested in the changes
and updates with the Act.
April Reeve, a long time Indigenous foster parent and Indigenous
Perspectives Society caregiver support worker, facilitates this
presentation. Highlights of the Act are covered with open dialogue for
caregivers to seek answers to their questions. We will have guest
speakers at each session to share information and answer questions.

Peer Support Service
SOUTH ISLAND

Safe Babies Caregivers Support Meetings
Thursday, March 24th, 11:00am to 1:00pm
Thursday, April 28th, 11:00am to 1:00pm
Safe Babies has resumed in-person gatherings . Angela Hatch meets
with caregivers monthly to connect, support, and discuss information
pertaining to issues and the care of vulnerable infants.

In a world of Cheerios, be a Fruit

Loop

Free, friendly, non-judgmental, and confidential support to
local caregivers regarding family issues, behaviour
management guidance, personal support, and debriefing.
Whether you need an objective sounding board from someone
who understands what fostering is all about or someone to
help you trouble-shoot a crisis situation.

You are invited to contact Vicki Bridge
Monday to Friday, 8:00am to 8:00pm
at 250-661-3348 or
vbridge@shaw.ca
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Hope for the Journey Conference 2022
Four-Part Training Series
Tuesday, Morning, April 26th, May 3rd, 10th, 17th, 9:30am to 12:30pm
or
Thursday, Evening, April 28th, May 5th, 12th, 19th, 6:00pm to 9:00pm
Open to Kinship Caregivers, Out of Care Providers, Adoptive Parents,
Resource Social Workers, Contracted Residential Agencies, and
Community.
Show Hope’s Hope for the Journey Conference (formerly the
Empowered to Connect Conference) seeks to encourage and better
equip parents and caregivers to meet the everyday needs of children
impacted by foster care and/or adoption. With the busy parent and
caregiver in mind, the Hope for the Journey Conference is accessible
with information being practical, succinct, and consumable in its
delivery.
The Hope for the Journey Conference series will include four high-level
learning modules based on the foundational principles of Trust-Based
Relational Intervention® (TBRI®). Embedded within each learning
module will be a Going Deeper teaching video on a select topic, and
also included will be one practical, encouraging Practical Perspectives
videos featuring the voices of adult adoptees as well as adoptive and
foster parents.
Each week the group will gather to watch a video. We will review video
highlights before participants move into breakout rooms for discussion
and reflection questions. We will come back together to share
comments and insights and debrief.
Week 1 - Introduction to TBRI
Week 2 - Connecting Principles
Week 3 - Empowering Principles
Week 4 - Correcting While Connecting Principles

SIFPA Wellness Nights
Date and time TBA
We are working on bringing the Wellness Night to life this spring.
Watch your emails for updated information.
If you have any questions, please contact Sandy Case at 250-478-2782
or slcase@shaw.ca.
South Island Facebook
(Private group for South Island Foster Caregivers only)
For information on workshops, training, or things going on please
check out our South Island Facebook group and please request to be a
member. We also post Ministry, other updates and some fun stuff.
South Island Facebook page, https://www.facebook.com/
groups/561291688076447/

We will get back to our fabulous, enriching, and
socially satisfying sessions. Just not yet.
Watch your emails or the local South Island Facebook
group for updated information and registration.
South Island Facebook private group: https://
www.facebook.com/groups/561291688076447/
Contact Sandy Case at 250-478-2782 or
slcase@shaw.ca with questions or ideas.

The Things They Say…

All sessions combine evidenced-based theory with every day, practical
strategies that caregivers can readily apply in their homes.
Formerly Empowered to Connect. Register for
Four Tuesday daytime sessions, https://conta.cc/3GB2TQ0 or
Four Thursday Evening sessions, https://conta.cc/3JgRSp1.
The Hope for the Journey Four Session Series costs $20/participant
payable on the FPSS registration site. Vancouver Island Foster parents
with current Foster Care Home Agreements will receive a registration
fee reimbursement upon their completion of the four sessions.
Contact: SI Coordinator, Dianne Thompson, 778-430-5459.

I told my kids that we are no longer saying “shut up” because it sounds
mean and can hurt people’s feelings. So my kids are getting creative
with their use of words.
My 9-year-old daughter was talking and talking, and my 6-year-old son
couldn’t take it anymore and said, “Silence you peasant!”
Candy N Erik Cisneros
Mom, please button my sweater. I’m going to slay a dragon.
My name is Liz. Short for Lizard, NOT Elizabeth.

Creating Our New Normal
Thursday, March 3rd, 10:00am to 11:30am
Facilitated by Vicki Bridge
As a foster parent, you know the importance of resilience. Well, resilience is not just for children and youth in care. When Covid hit, we left our
familiar, comfortable, in-person meetings behind and went online. And we survived, because we are resilient. Now it’s time to reignite that
resilience and a create a new path for a new normal.
Creating Our New Normal is an opportunity for South Island foster parents and kinship
homes to discuss and brainstorm how our community can once again engage with each
other in person. Help FPSS plan for future -Non Virtual- training and social events that
reflect our current realities.
Bring your questions, your ideas, and your foster parent resilience to this open
conversation.
For more information contact Dianne Thompson 778-430-5459
Register at: https://conta.cc/3HWMrvc.
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Robyn Auclair Central Island Safe Baby Coordinator
1-888-922-8437 or cisbcoord@fpsss.com
If you are a Safe Baby Caregiver in the Central Island area, give us a
call to let us know so we can include you in our Safe Babies Support
and Training activities. Watch your email for announcement of Safe
Baby Caregiving Support Meetings coming soon!
COWICHAN VALLEY AREA
Sandra Beagley Cowichan valley Local Coordinator
250-618-8327 or dacoord@fpsss.com

Frances Nuttgens
February 10th 2022
It is with sad hearts FPPSS Society shares the news of the passing of
long-time foster parent Frances
Nuttgens. Frances went for a nap after
a virtual MCFD meeting and never
woke. Frances and her husband
started fostering in 1967. Frances
continued fostering her own when her
husband passed in 2008. Frances
cared for many children and worked
with many families throughout her
fostering career of 55 years. Minister
Conway and Prime Minister Justin
Trudeau recognized Frances for 50
years of fostering in 2017. Frances’
kind and caring ways will be dearly
missed by all. Her primary fostering
contract was with MCFD Duncan, and she also had contracts with
area DAAs Lalum'utul' Smun'eem Child and Family Services and
Kw’umut Lelum Child and Family Services.

Parent Local and FPSS will offer a special Spring Event in lieu of the
March meeting! More details coming soon. April’s Take Care of You
themed meeting will have some surprises for participants! Please
contact Cowichan Valley Coordinator Sandra Beagley with any
questions and watch your emails for more information.

BECOME A CAREGIVER
WITH LALUM’UTUL SMUN’EEM

Children are our future
Please give our Cowichan Children in Care a bright future by
providing a loving and nurturing home for them to grow.

Contact Cowichan Tribes for more information
250-746-1002

March Spring Fling Event
Spring break is coming! Cowichan Valley Foster Parent Local and FPSS
are bringing foster families a special fun event. Area foster parents
will receive an email with more information soon!
Free Clothing for Foster Families
Cowichan Valley Foster Parent Local Clothing Coordinator Lisa
Johnston has a cargo trailer set up with an abundance of free clothing.
Foster parents are welcome to come look through clothing and take
whatever they need! Cargo trailer location is just north of Chemainus.
Please contact Lisa at 250 818 3293 to arrange for trailer access. A BIG
thank you to Kinderbeez for their ongoing donations!
NANAIMO AREA
Sandra Beagley Central Island coordinator
250-618-8327 or cicoord@fpsss.com

Becoming a
Foster Parent
in the Cowichan Valley

If you have a friend, co-worker, neighbour, or
childcare provider interested in becoming a foster
parent in the Cowichan Valley have them contact

Mylisa Evans
250-715-2725 (MCFD)
to learn how, and to find out about up-coming
Information Sessions.

Cowichan Valley Foster Parent Support Morning
Wednesday, March 16th, 9:30am to 11:00am
Wednesday, April 20th, 9:30am to 11:00am
These monthly coffee mornings are an opportunity for foster parents
to connect, share, and have fun together. Cowichan Valley Foster

Foster Parent Support Mornings
Tuesday, March 8th, 10:00am to 11:30am
Tuesday, April 12th, 10:00am to 11:30am
Grab your favorite morning beverage and have social time with foster
parents who understand the unique experiences fostering can bring.
Share challenges and successes, ideas, and resources. A wonderful
way to connect and recharge. We are stronger together! Watch your
inbox for more information.

Connection
One of the greatest barriers to connection is the cultural
importance we place on "going it alone." Somehow we've come
to equate success with not needing anyone. Many of us are
willing to extend a helping hand, but we're
very reluctant to reach out for help when
we need it ourselves. It's as if we've divided
the world into "those who offer help" and
"those who need help." The truth is that
we are both.
Brené Brown
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Becoming a
Foster Parent
in the Nanaimo area

If you have a friend, co-worker, neighbour, or
childcare provider interested in becoming a foster
parent in the Nanaimo area, please have them contact

Shyla Stevenson
250-740-3115 (MCFD)

Becoming a
Caregiver with
Kw’umut Lelum
Kw’umut Lelum is looking for loving caregivers willing
and able to provide a compassionate, stable, and
nurturing home for a child in care in the Nanaimo,
Malahat, and Qualicum areas.

For information contact

and to find out about up-coming
Information Sessions.

Pat Thomas 250-591-0933

Foster Homes Needed for Youth in Care
in Nanaimo and Cowichan Valley
If you have experience working with at-risk youth, consider opening
your heart and home. Can you help just one youth imagine a new
chapter in their story, one that is filled with hope?
Their life will never be the same. Neither will yours.
See page 16 for registration links.

Trauma Informed Care Next Level Sessions

Foster Parent/MCFD Nanaimo Resource Partnership Meeting
Tuesday, March 29th, 9:30am to 10:30am
Partnership Meeting are an opportunity for foster parents to connect
with Resource Social Workers, ask questions, identify common issues,
and receive/review any Ministry updates. If you have a question or
topic you would like to discuss, let your Resource Worker know or
contact Sandra Beagley at cicoord@fpsss.com or 250-618-8327. Watch
your emails for Zoom details.

Federation of BC Youth in Care Networks

th

Thursday, March 24 , 10:30am to 12:00 noon
Thursday, April 28th, 10:30am to 12:00 noon
Hosted by Sandra Beagley and Ros Pringle
These reoccurring virtual sessions are open to foster parents with
previous trauma informed care training experience such as TBRI,
Empowered to Connect, Hope for the Journey, or Giving and Receiving
Healing. We review Trauma Informed Care materials and parenting
tools as well as connect to share successes, challenges, and ask
questions.
March Parenting Tools Topics:
•Get Your Child Moving
•Focus on Nutrition and Sleep
•Respond Efficiently
April Parenting Tools Topics:
•Use the IDEAL Response
•Practise Outside of the Moment
•Manage Transitions
New registrants will receive Zoom link in their registration confirmation
email. Please note this is a reoccurring event, the same restration
information is valid for sessions throughout 2022. Participants need
only register once. Please contact Sandra Beagley at
cicoord@fpsss.com or 250-618-8327 with any questions.
Register at: https://conta.cc/3dhfWtH

Isn’t it funny how day by day, nothing changes…
But when you look back, everything is different.
C.S. Lewis

The Federation of BC Youth in Care Networks (FBCYICN, or the Fed)
is a youth-driven, peer-based, provincial non-profit organization
dedicated to improving the lives of young people in and from care in
BC between the ages of 14 and 24.
We were created by a group of young people in care who saw the
need for more supports for their peers. That was in 1993, and today
we still stay true to their vision. Our programs create a safe space
for youth to come together, build connections, identify challenges
and feel at home. Throughout the year we host youth retreats,
provide bursaries for education and skills development, support
youth with training and leadership opportunities, and distribute
resources and information to young people and their allies across
the province.
We want to hear from you! Please send us an email, connect on
social media or give any of our staff members a call.
Our office hours are 9:00 am – 5:00 pm, Monday to Friday.
If you are in urgent need of help outside our office hours, the youth
crisis line is open 24 hours a day and is a friendly, anonymous
source of support.
PHONE: 1-866-872-0113 | LIVE CHAT: http://youthinbc.com/ | In the
event of an emergency, DIAL 911.
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Hope for the Journey Conference 2022
Four-Part Training Series
Tuesday, Morning, April 26th, May 3rd, 10th, 17th, 9:30am to 12:30pm
or
Thursday, Evening, April 28th, May 5th, 12th, 19th, 6:00pm to 9:00pm
Open to Kinship Caregivers, Out of Care Providers, Adoptive Parents,
Resource Social Workers, Contracted Residential Agencies, and
Community.
Show Hope’s Hope for the Journey Conference (formerly the
Empowered to Connect Conference) seeks to encourage and better
equip parents and caregivers to meet the everyday needs of children
impacted by foster care and/or adoption. With the busy parent and
caregiver in mind, the Hope for the Journey Conference is accessible
with information being practical, succinct, and consumable in its
delivery.
The Hope for the Journey Conference series will include four high-level
learning modules based on the foundational principles of Trust-Based
Relational Intervention® (TBRI®). Embedded within each learning
module will be a Going Deeper teaching video on a select topic, and
also included will be one practical, encouraging Practical Perspectives
videos featuring the voices of adult adoptees as well as adoptive and
foster.
Each week the group will gather to watch a video. We will review video
highlights before participants move into breakout rooms for discussion
and reflection questions. We will come back together to share
comments, insights and debrief.
Week 1 - Introduction to TBRI
Week 2 - Connecting Principles
Week 3 - Empowering Principles
Week 4 - Correcting While Connecting Principles
All sessions combine evidenced-based theory with every day, practical
strategies that caregivers can readily apply in their homes.
Formerly Empowered to Connect. Register for
Four Tuesday daytime sessions, https://conta.cc/3GB2TQ0 or
Four Thursday Evening sessions, https://conta.cc/3JgRSp1.

PORT ALBERNI AREA
Juanita Currie Port Alberni local Coordinator
250-735-1124 or pacoord@fpsss.com
Port Alberni Coffee Support Meetings
Thursday, March 10th, 9:30am to 11:30am
Thursday, April 14th, 9:30am to 11:30am
Smitty’s Family Restaurant 3426 3rd Avenue
Feeling overwhelmed? Foster parents share experiences only another
caregiver can understand. Join your peers to share challenges,
successes, ideas, and resources. A wonderful way to diffuse and
recharge.
Contact Juanita Currie at 250-735-1124 or pacoord@fpsss.com.
Workshops
The second Island-wide Cultural Education is in the planning for April.
Please watch your emails for the date and topic.

Becoming a
Foster Parent
in Port Alberni
If you have a friend, co-worker, neighbour, or
childcare provider interested in becoming a foster
parent in Port Alberni please have them contact

Glynn Sutton (MCFD)
250-720-2650
to learn how, and to find out about up-coming
Information Sessions.

The Hope for the Journey Four Session Series costs $20/participant
payable on the FPSS registration site. Vancouver Island Foster parents
with current Foster Care Home Agreements will receive a registration
fee reimbursement upon their completion of the four sessions.
Contact: SI Coordinator, Dianne Thompson, 778-430-5459.

Good habits for good sleep
Bedtime routines aren’t just for kids! It’s also important for adults to
establish good sleep hygiene habits.
Before bed, slow your body down. Raising your body’s core
temperature can make it harder to sleep, so avoid heavy workouts
within a few hours of bedtime.
Put your phone, computer or tablet away. Turn off the television and
pick up a non-suspenseful book. (Electronics’ high-intensity light
stimulates your brain and hinders melatonin, a hormone that triggers
sleepiness.)
https://health.clevelandclinic.org/daylight-savings-time-change-4-tipsto-help-your-body-adjust/

Becoming an
USMA Caregiver
in Port Alberni
Are you passionate about caring for children and youth?
Can you provide a safe and healthy home?
USMA, the Indigenous delegated agency
for Nuu chah nulth communities,
is seeking Caregiver homes.

Call Julia Hunter
250-724 3232
to learn more, or to ask about
Information Sessions.
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Catherine McCauley Upper Island Safe Baby Coordinator
250-465-8704 or uisbcoord@fpsss.com
COMOX VALLEY

caregivers and MCFD Resource Worker are always in attendance. An
email will go out the week before our workshop with the topic and
Zoom link. For any questions you may have please contact Catherine
McCauley at uisbcoord@fpsss.com.

Lisa Bowie Comox Valley Coordinator
250-898-4488 or cvcoord@fpsss.com.

Becoming a
Foster Parent
in the Comox Valley
If you have a friend, co-worker, neighbour, or
childcare provider interested in becoming a foster
parent in the Comox Valley please have them contact

Laurie Sheldon (MCFD)
Laurie.Sheldon@gov.bc.ca
236-936-2036
to learn how, and to find out about up-coming
Information Sessions.
Foster Hope Information Sessions for Foster Parent Recruitment
The Comox Valley MCFD area is looking for Indigenous Caregivers that
are willing to share their family and culture. If you are thinking of
becoming a foster parent, please register for an information session at
fosterhope.ca. You can also contact Laurie Sheldon at 250-218-2704 or
laurie.sheldon@gov.bc.ca. See page 16.
Comox Valley Chit-chat
Thursday, March 17th, 10:00am start
Thursday, April 21st, 10:00am start
Yellow Deli on 5th Street
This little get together is for Foster Parents only. Coffee, tea, and
muffins provided. Please join us for connection and great company.
Comox Valley Foster Parent/MCFD Partnership Monthly Meetings
Tuesday, March 15th, 10:00am to 11:00am
Tuesday, April 19th, 10:00am to 11:00am
All our meetings are through Zoom, link will be sent by email
We welcome all Foster Parents to these monthly meetings. Join by
video or phone and be part of our discussions and networking. Zoom
link will be emailed out one week before our meetings. For more
information or add to the agenda, please contact Lisa Bowie at
cvcoord@fpsss.com or 250-898-4488.
Comox Valley Safe Babies Group
Friday, March 11th, 10:00am to 11:00am (Note: 2nd Friday due to
Spring Break)
Friday, April 22nd, 10:00am to 11:00am
Zoom link sent out week before and in-person at 1415 Cliffe Ave,
Courtenay
Please note that the Safe Babies Group is the fourth Friday of the
month except for March’s meeting due to Spring Break. These
gatherings feature discussions to keep your caregiving skills current
and an opportunity to “check in” with fellow caregivers! Experienced

Do you know a young person in or from government care?
Connect with the Courtenay Local Network!
Have fun!
Build life skills!
Join a community of youth from care and supportive adults!
The Courtenay Local Network is offered in partnership by the
Comox Valley Family Services Association and the Federation
of BC Youth in Care Networks.
Open to youth ages 14 to 24 in and from government care.
Find out more! Connect with Sue at 250-218-5363 or
sue.m@cvfsa.org.
1415 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay, BC V9N 2K6

CAMPBELL RIVER
Judy Hollywood Bonnett Upper Island Coordinator
250-204-1566 or uicoord@fpsss.com.
Foster Parent/MCFD Partnership Meeting
Friday, March 4th, 9:30am to 10:30am
Friday, April 1st, 9:30am to 10:30am
Watch your inbox for Zoom or in-person meeting location details.
All foster parents, MCFD social workers, Child and Youth Mental Health
Staff and Foster Support staff invited. Share your fostering concerns,
learn about MCFD updates, and discuss local fostering trends. Contact
co-chairs, Tom Robinson at sunrisestart@hotmail.com or Marianne
Currie at Marianne.Currie@gov.bc.ca for more information or to
suggest a discussion topic.
Safe Babies Caregiver Meeting
Friday March 11th, 10:00am to 11:00am
Topic: Storytime-Blanket time
Friday, April 8th, 10:00am to 11:00am
Topic: Car Seat Technician
Zoom link or location to be shared. Watch your inbox and CR Foster
Parent Facebook group for details.
Each monthly meeting features a timely discussion topic to keep your
caregiving skills current! For more information, contact Catherine
McCauley at uisbcoord@fpsss.com.

Wisdom is learning to let go when you want to hang on.
Courage is learning to hang on when you want to let go.
Mark Amend
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Foster Parents’ In-person Coffee Meeting
Wednesday, March 30th, 10:00am to 11:30am
Wednesday, April 20th, 10:00am to 11:30am
Locations to be announced and confirmed by email.
This is a casual “round the kitchen table” drop in event hosted by
members of your CR Foster Parent Association. All foster parents are
welcomed and encouraged to attend! Our group offers confidential
conversation and practical tips from experienced caregivers to help
you support the child or teen in your care. For information including
the address, please contact Tom Robinson at (text/call) 250-203-9050
or sunrisestart@hotmail.com.
Foster Parents Gathering - Wellness Webinar
No March session. Happy Spring break!
Thursday, April 14th, 10:00am to 11:00am
Host Victoria Morton, MCFD CYMH Clinician
Watch your inbox for the Zoom link.
This is your space for connecting and learning useful tips on coping in
stressful times. Victoria’s presentation always includes valuable
information. Easy to access and participate. Contact Victoria for more
information at Victoria.Morton@gov.bc.ca.

Watch-for-the-Date
Indigenous Cultural Training
Our REC Team is arranging Indigenous cultural training in partnership
with Sasamans Society Elder(s). Topics of this session may include
cultural appropriateness, protocols in the traditional territories, and
the benefit of the Elders’ wisdom and guidance. It promises to offer
experiential and practical learnings. This event is open to foster
parents and Out of Care caregivers. Stay tuned for details or contact
your REC Team at Jessica.graham@crfs.ca or
catherine.mccauley@crfs.ca.
Local Foster Workshops
Your Education Committee is in planning mode. We plan to offer a An
Act Representing First Nations, Inuit and Métis Children, Youth and
Families workshop. Please check your emails and the Campbell River
Foster Parent Facebook group to stay in the loop and plan to join the
session. For more information contact your Resource social worker,
REC, or Judy at uicoord@fpss.com.
Kintsugi is a pottery technique. When something
breaks, like a vase, they glue it back together with
melted gold. Instead of making the cracks invisible,
they make them beautiful. To celebrate the history
of the object. What it's been through. And I was
just...Thinking of us like that. My heart full of gold
veins, instead of cracks.
Leah Raeder

Becoming a Foster Parent in Campbell River
If you have a friend, co-worker, neighbour, or childcare provider
interested in becoming a foster parent in the Campbell River area,
please have them contact MCFD Resource Worker, Diane Bojsza at
250-287-0952. MCFD is recruiting caregivers to provide teen
placements, placements for large sibling groups, and short-term and
flexible placement homes who can team with natural families.
See page 16

Becoming a Foster Parent
in Campbell River

If you have a friend, co-worker, neighbour, or
childcare provider interested in becoming a foster
parent in the Campbell River area, please have them
contact

Diane Bojsza
at 250-287-0952 (MCFD)
to learn how, and to find out about up-coming
Information Sessions.

FPSS Peer Mentoring Program
“Peer support is founded upon the principle that people who have lived
experiences in common have something to offer each other which
cannot be provided by others.”
The Canadian Mental Health Association

The FPSS Peer Mentoring Program is developed for foster parents by
foster parents. Mentors are volunteer foster parents who have
received specialized mentorship training.
This is a free, confidential resource for new and existing Vancouver
Island foster parents (including Restricted caregivers), who hold a
Family Care Home Agreement with the Ministry of Children and Family
Development or a Delegated Aboriginal Agency.
For more information, contact mentor@fpsss.com or 1-888-922-8437
(Toll Free).

March 13th
Daylight savings
Remember to “spring” your
watches, clocks, microwaves,
and other assorted devices
forward one hour.

Are you new to fostering?
Imagine having the opportunity to tap into something
bigger than yourself. That “Something Bigger” is our
mentoring program.
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Port Hardy Local Coordinator
1-888-922-8437

North Island Foster Parent Support Coordinator
North Island Community Services
Foster/Out of Care Family Support
New Port McNeill location
North Island Community Services Port McNeill location has moved! We
are now at Unit 105-1705 Campbell Way (Upper-Level Pioneer Mall).
You can still find Cheryl in Port Hardy at Robert Scott Elementary
School; Room 6 (Market Street)
MCFD Comings and Goings
Team Leader George Deigh and Foster Family Resource Cheryl
Jorgenson are available to support our foster care homes. Watch for an
announcement about new hire to the Resource Team. Do not hesitate
to reach out.
Foster Parent/MCFD Partnership Meeting
Date to be confirmed
MCFD will email the Skype invitation with link and phone accessible
number.
All foster parents, MCFD social workers, and support workers are
invited to share their fostering concerns and discuss local fostering
trends. Our Partnership meets on the Skype platform which you can
join by clicking the link or calling in by phone – no download needed!
Contact the local MCFD office at 250-949-8011 or Cheryl at
250-230-3484 for more information or to suggest a discussion item.
In Person Foster Parent Support Gatherings
Dates to be Confirmed
Wednesday, March 2nd, 10:30 am to 12:00 noon
Wednesday, March 23rd, 10:30 am to 12:00 noon
April dates to be announced
Robert Scott School or TBD
The need to be mindful of current COVID status in our communities has
made the suspension of person visits necessary. Cheryl Jorgenson
hopes to resume our in-person support mornings as health orders are
loosened. She invites North Island foster parents to join her to discuss
any fostering topic while we continue to monitor protocols for
gatherings. Specific gathering details to be determined. Stand by for an
email from Cheryl seeking your thoughts on what these together times
should look like.
I like “walk and talks” … do you?
Contact Cheryl at 250-230-3484 or
c.jorgenson@nicommunityservices.ca.

Becoming a Foster Parent
in North Island
If you have a friend, co-worker, neighbour, or
childcare provider interested in becoming a
foster parent in North Vancouver Island
please have them contact

MCFD at 250-949-8011
We are currently seeking Relief, Respite, and
Emergency homes.

North Island Foster Parent Support Coordinator

Cheryl Jorgenson
Friendly, non-judgemental, and confidential
support services to North Island caregivers.
Cheryl invites foster parents to self-refer and contact her to
learn about the variety of services she can provide.
You can contact Cheryl by calling North Island Community Services
Society at 250-956-3134 or through her email at
c.jorgenson@nicommunityservices.ca .

Get Connected!
Not on our email distribution list? Call the Regional
Office today and add your name. Through our
email distribution list, you will receive important
updates and hear about our virtual support
opportunities.

Call toll free 1-888-922-8437

Happy Spring
Finally my winter fat is gone.
Now I have Spring rolls.

Be strong enough to stand alone,
Be yourself enough to stand apart,
But be wise enough to stand together when the time
comes.
Mark Amend
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Maybe fostering is something you’ve never thought about.
Maybe fostering is something you’ve thought about for a long time.
Maybe now is the time.
Some people think of fostering as taking care of someone else’s children. What if we stopped thinking of the
children and their parents as strangers and started thinking of them as equal members of our community in
need? Can you help a family near you that is going through a difficult time? Can you give a child a safe place
to be while they and their family heal and become strong again?
Fostering can be an incredibly rewarding experience. Our foster caregivers will tell you, it’s the small things
that make it all worthwhile. A smile. A hug. Knowing you have genuinely made a difference in the life of a
child or youth.
The next step in your fostering journey is to attend a Foster Hope Information Session. Here, you will get
answers to many of your questions and answers to questions you may not have thought to ask. These
sessions are currently being held virtually using the Zoom platform. Below are the dates and times of
upcoming sessions. Simply click on the link for session you wish to attend, and you will be at the registration
page.
Wednesday, March 16th, 6:30pm to 7:30pm
Wednesday, March 30th, 12:00 noon to 1:00pm
Wednesday, April 13th, 6:30pm to 7:30pm
Wednesday, April 27th, 12:00 noon to 1:00pm
Wednesday, May 11th, 6:30pm to 7:30pm
Wednesday, May 25th, 12:00 noon to 1:00pm
Wednesday, June 8th, 6:30pm to 7:30pm
Wednesday, June 22nd, 12:00 noon to 1:00pm

https://conta.cc/3H9XqBu
https://conta.cc/340Y9pV
https://conta.cc/3L9JI3w
https://conta.cc/3s8MOvF
https://conta.cc/3odod84
https://conta.cc/3ghit8J
https://conta.cc/3s1ehzy
https://conta.cc/3gd20mf

You can also contact Eva Vowles at Foster Parent Supportive Services (1-888-922-8437 or
fosterhope@fpsss.com) with your questions or register for a Foster Hope Information Session at
fosterhope.ca.

Do you have room in your heart
and home for one more?

Go to fosterhope.ca to learn more about fostering
or register for a Foster Hope Information Session
1-888-922-8437
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March 8th
International Women's Day
Canada’s theme for 2022: Women Inspiring Women
It’s a global day to recognize and celebrate women’s and girls’ social, economic, cultural, and political achievements. It’s also a time to raise
awareness of the progress made towards achieving gender equality and the work remaining to be done.
The beginnings of International Women's Day can be traced back to the early twentieth century. It emerged from the activities of labour
movements in North America and Europe and reflected a growing call for women’s equal participation in society. International Women's Day
first took place on March 19th, 1911, in Austria, Denmark, Germany, and Switzerland. That day, over a million women and men attended public
events to show their support. Other countries began to observe and celebrate this day in
the years that followed. The United Nations recognized 1975 as International Women's
Year and began celebrating March 8th as International Women's Day.
Today, International Women's Day is a day of unity, celebration, reflection, advocacy,
and action and is celebrated in many countries worldwide.
It celebrates all the women and girls who inspire us by demonstrating leadership in the
choices they make in their day-to-day lives to contribute to the social, economic,
cultural, and political spheres.
https://women-gender-equality.canada.ca/en/commemorations-celebrations/
international-womens-day.html

Here’s to strong women. May we know them. May we be them. May we raise them.
Helpers carry a heavy load, they listen, love, cry, and often go into the depths of others’ pain. They sometimes enter
darkness that no person should have to step into: the darkness of the abuse of a child, of mental health, of our
cultural propensity to sit back and do nothing about it. They bear this each day.
Jenn Bruer

Social Work Week
March 13th to March 19th
In critical Demand: Social Work is Essential
The provincial government declared March 13th to March 19th, 2022, Social Work
Week in British Columbia.
That list of words that describe social workers is long. They are advocates, mentors,
supporters, connectors, protectors, and coordinators. The traits they display day to
day include empathy, patience, objectivity, persistence, flexibility, resilience, and
dependability.
The Board and Staff of FPSS Society would like to thank Social Workers for
everything they bring to the work. Thank you for choosing a career that makes a
difference to some of the most vulnerable people, little and large, in our
community. Thank you for seeing the fear and hurt and doing so much more than
just saying, “Oh, that’s too bad” and going on with your day.

“The point is, people
improve when they
get external love and
support. How can we
hold it against them
when they don’t?”
The Good Place
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Worth Acknowledging
International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination
March 21st, 2022
Guided by the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial
Discrimination, the International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination recognizes
that injustice and prejudice fueled by racial discrimination take place every day. Observed
annually on March 21st, it commemorates the day police in Sharpeville, South Africa, opened
fire and killed 69 people at a peaceful demonstration against apartheid "pass laws" in 1960.
This year’s theme, Youth standing up against racism aims to foster a global culture of
inclusion and anti-discrimination and recognizes the work that youth across the country and
the world are doing to stand up against racial prejudice.
In Canada, this date is an opportunity to reflect on the fact that while progress has been
made, racialized communities in Canada continue to face racism and discrimination every
day. It is also a day to re-commit our efforts to combat all forms of racial discrimination,
injustice, and systemic racism to ensure a world where everyone is respected, safe, and has equitable access to contribute meaningfully to all
aspects of society.
Find more information on the International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination
https://www.canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/campaigns/federal-anti-racism-secretariat/international-day-elimination-racialdiscrimination.html

International Transgender Day of Visibility
March 31st, 2022
International Transgender Day of Visibility History
International Transgender Day of Visibility seeks to raise awareness about the work that is still needed to save
trans lives. This day aims to recognize the accomplishments and achievements of transgender and nonconforming people. The Trans Student Educational Resources website emphasizes that this day is one for
empowerment and acknowledgement.
International Transgender Day of Visibility was established in 2010 by the head of Transgender Michigan,
Rachel Crandall. Crandall founded the day to celebrate the trans community and transgender people’s
successes. This day is observed annually on March 31st.
Trans Day of Visibility is an annual awareness day celebrated around the world. The day is dedicated to
celebrating the accomplishments of transgender and gender nonconforming people while raising awareness of
the work that still needs to be done to achieve trans justice.
https://www.glsen.org/activity/transgender-day-visibility#:~:text=March%2031%20is%20the%
20International%20Transgender%20Day%20of%20Visibility.&text=The%20day%20is%20dedicated%
20to,done%20to%20achieve%20trans%20justice.
We often hear about how we need to be more tolerant: to make room for people, ideas, and actions with which we
may not agree. This is a prerequisite for a functional democracy. But tolerance alone is not sufficient; it allows us to
accept others without engaging with them, to feel smug and self-satisfied without challenging the boundaries
within which too many of us live.
Dan Rather
When I see you through my eyes, I think that we are different. When I see you through my heart, I know we are the
same.
Doe Zantamat
If we cannot end now our differences, at least we can help make the world safe for diversity. For, in the final
analysis, our most basic common link is that we all inhabit this small planet. We all breathe the same air. We all
cherish our children's future. And we are all mortal.
John F. Kennedy
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FPSSS Contact Information
FPSS BOARD OF DIRECTORS

NAME

TEL

Chairperson

Diane Daigle

250-218-2119

kids_1st@shaw.ca

Vice Chairperson
FPSSS PERSONNEL
Executive Director

Karyn Cooper

250-216-7003

karyn-leocooper@shaw.ca

Dan Malone

778-430-5459

778-430-5463 execdirect@fpsss.com

Administrative Assistant

Krista Shelkey

778-430-5459

778-430-5463 admin@fpsss.com

SVI Coordinator

Dianne Thompson

778-430-5460

778-430-5463 sicoord@fpsss.com

Cowichan Valley Coordinator

Sandra Beagley

250-618-8327

778-430-5463 dacoord@fpsss.com

Central Island Coordinator

Sandra Beagley

250-618-8327

778-430-5463 cicoord@fpsss.com

Port Alberni Coordinator

Juanita Currie
Lisa Bowie

250-735-1124
250-898-4488

778-430-5463 pacoord@fpsss.com
778-430-5463 cvcoord@fpsss.com

Judy Hollywood Bonnett

778-430-5463 uicoord@fpsss.com
778-430-5463
778-430-5463 sicoord@fpsss.com

Courtenay/Comox Coordinator
Upper Island Coordinator
Port Hardy Local Coordinator
SI Safe Babies Coordinator

FAX

E-MAIL

Dianne Thompson

250-204-1566
1-888-922-8437
778-430-5460

CI Safe Babies Coordinator

Robyn Auclair

1-888-922-8437

778-430-5963 cisbcoord@fpsss.com

UI Safe Babies Coord, UI/CI
Trainer

Catherine McCauley

250-465-8704

778-430-5463 uisbcoord@fpsss.com

Recruitment Coordinator

Eva Vowles

778-430-5459

778-430-5463 fosterhope@fpsss.com

1-888-922-8437

778-430-5463 mentor@fpsss.com

Mentor Coordinator

INVESTIGATION AND RESOLUTION SUPPORT TEAM (FORMERLY PROTOCOL SUPPORT)
Team Coordinator (Regional)
South Island

Dianne Thompson

1-888-922-8437

778-430-5463 sicoord@fpsss.com

Dianne Thompson

778-430-5459

778-430-5463 sicoord@fpsss.com

Central Island

Diane Burrows

250-723-9779

burrowsdiane@hotmail.com

Upper Island

Dianne Thompson

1-888-922-8437

sicoord@fpsss.com

President

Sandy Case

250-478-2782

slcase@shaw.ca

Secretary Treasurer

Sam Taylor

250-686-3353

s.taylor44@shaw.ca

Sandra Beagley

250-618-8327

778-430-5463 cicoord@fpsss.com

Contact

Sandra Beagley

250-618-8327

778-430-5463 cicoord@fpsss.com

PORT ALBERNI LOCAL
Contact

Diane Burrows

250-723-9779

250-720-2100 burrowsdiane@hotmail.com

COWICHAN LOCAL
President
Vice-President

Al Lawrence
Sandra Beagley

250-715-6930
250-588-0236

Heather Walkus

250-949-6695

Contact
Contact
COMOX VALLEY LOCAL

Tom Robinson
Judy Hollywood Bonnett

250-204-9050
250-204-1566

sunrise@hotmail.com
uicoord@fpsss.com

Contact

Lisa Bowie

250-898-4488

cvcoord@fpsss.com

SOUTH ISLAND LOCAL

NANAIMO AREA
Contact
PARKSVILLE AREA

kco@shawbiz.ca
sbeagl@yahoo.com

NORTH ISLAND LOCAL
President
Alternate Contact
CAMPBELL RIVER LOCAL

SOUTH FPSSS OFFICE

CENTRAL FPSSS OFFICE

UPPER FPSSS CONTACT

145-735 Goldstream Avenue
Victoria V9B 2X4
778-430-5459
Fax: 778-430-5463
sicoord@fpsss.com

102-6421 Applecross Road
Nanaimo V9V 1N1
250-618-8327
Fax: 778-430-5463
cicoord@fpsss.com

250-204-1566
Fax: 778-430-5463
uicoord@fpsss.com

We invite any letters or comments.
How are we doing? Do you have Comments? Suggestions?
Queries? Newsletter Submissions?
Please feel free to contact us anytime at Toll Free 1-888-922-8437
Victoria telephone: 1-778-430-5459 fax: 1-778-430-5463
Nanaimo telephone: 250-618-8327 fax: 1-778-430-5463
or email us at admin@fpsss.com

MISSION STATEMENT:
The FPSS Society is a CARF Accredited
Grass Roots organization committed to
providing meaningful and accessible
support, education and networking
services which will continually enhance
the skills and abilities of foster parents to
deliver the best care possible to the
children in their homes.
Funding: FPSS Society is a Registered
Society that is funded through contracts
with the BC Ministry of Children and
Family Development to provide support
services, networking, communication and
on-going training opportunities for foster
parents of the Vancouver Island Region.
Regional Office Location:
145-735 Goldstream Avenue,
Victoria, V9B 2X4
Phone: 1-778-430-5459
Fax: 1-778-430-5463
Toll Free: 1-888-922-8437
Websites: www.fpsss.com,
www.fosterhope.ca
Hours of Operation:
Monday to Thursday: 9:00am to 4:00pm
Friday: 9:00am to 1:00pm
ISLAND CONNECTION NEWSLETTER:
Published five times per year and mailed
free of charge to foster homes and MCFD
offices in the Vancouver Island region.

Newsletter Information
Eva Vowles
Tel: 778-430-5459 Fax: 778-430-5463
fosterhope@fpsss.com

ADVERTISING?
You can place an ad in this
publication—for as little as $40.00
per issue.
contact Dan Malone at 778-430-5459
or Toll Free at 1-888-922-8437 for
information about our extremely
affordable pricing.
Some restrictions apply.

